
 

 

 

Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

580.1 $54Price - 
 

$16

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Legs Together 

Embossed  Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Bottoms Up Pink Transparent 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
7 More photos available.

 

Berretega

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Berreteaga Advertising Bottoms Up Cup. Made in the 1930s. Modeled after McKee bottoms up 
cups. The woman in this version has highly detailed hair and hands. Cup is embossed 
"BERRETEAGA THE BEST DRINK IN MEXICO" (see photos). Glass has typical mold marks, minor 
defects, and swirls. I purchased this piece in 2000.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

307 $450Price - 
 

$34

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

I will split this set and sell individually. Ask me for pricing.

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Crisscross Criss Cross 

 9-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - RoundShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Tumblers Crystal 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
8 More photos available.

 

Easly

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Sold as a set or individually. Individually priced $100 + $12 S+I each. These are rare tumblers. 
Embossed EMPIRE CANDLE WORKS NEY YORK on the bottom. Two of the tumblers have a bit of 
a tint in them (see photos). Ask me for the story about the candles if you are interested.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

582.1 $27Price - 
 

$14

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Legs Together 

  Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Bottoms Up Black 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

Guernsey

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Guernsey (brand) made these cups in 1978. They are reproduction pieces made to resemble 
McKee bottoms up cups. Guernsey produced four colors as far as I know. I have an example of 
each color for sale. Not many were made. No patent number under the feet. They are good 
examples of well-made reproductions. I purchased this piece in 2000.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

582.4 $27Price - 
 

$14

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Legs Together 

  Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Bottoms Up Custard 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

Guernsey

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Guernsey (brand) made these cups in 1978. They are reproduction pieces made to resemble 
McKee bottoms up cups. Guernsey produced four colors as far as I know. I have an example of 
each color for sale. Not many were made. No patent number under the feet. They are good 
examples of well-made reproductions. I purchased this piece in 2000.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

582.2 $27Price - 
 

$16

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Legs Together 

  Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Bottoms Up White 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

Guernsey

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Guernsey (brand) made these cups in 1978. They are reproduction pieces made to resemble 
McKee bottoms up cups. Guernsey produced four colors as far as I know. I have an example of 
each color for sale. Not many were made. No patent number under the feet. They are good 
examples of well-made reproductions. I purchased this piece in 2000.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

121 $90Price - 
 

$23

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt, Pepper, Flour, Sugar 

Block 

Silver 8-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - SquareShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Range Set Black-FO 

Varied (see Details below) Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
18 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Salt - Mint condition. Tiny chips on the two front right corners (see photos). The lid is dented. 
Pepper - Mint condition. The lid is dented. 
Flour -  Mint condition. The lid is dented. 
Sugar - Excellent condition. One small scratch in the paint on the front, and a bit of paint missing 
on the two front corners (see photos).
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

303 $150Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt, Pepper, Flour, Sugar 

Block Fancy 

Black 10-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - SquareShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Range Set Blue-FO 

Varied (see Details below) Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
7 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateNov 8, 2023

 

Salt - Fair condition. The blue paint is faded (see photos). The lid is aged and dented. 
Pepper - Mint condition. One small spot of missing paint on the lower front right edge (see 
photos). 
Flour - Excellent condition. The blue paint is slightly faded (see photos). The lid is aged. 
Sugar - Excellent condition. NOTE: The lettering is a slightly different font compared to the other 
three shakers. The blue paint is slightly faded (see photos). The lid is aged.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

104 $68Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Covered 

Crisscross Criss Cross 

 1/4 Pound Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - RectangularShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Butter Cobalt 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

We purchased this butter dish in 1991.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

168 $135Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Loop Handle 

Crisscross Criss Cross 

 Orange Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - OrangeShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Reamer Cobalt 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Vintage. We purchased this reamer in 1992.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

18 $225Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Crisscross Criss Cross 

 3-1/2” x 5-3/4" Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

GlassLid Type - RectangularShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Ref. Dish Cobalt 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

It appears this piece was never used. A few tiny chips on the base edge, and slight wear on the 
base bottom.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

261 $144Price - 
 

$25

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Crisscross Criss Cross 

 54-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Pitcher Crystal 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There is some wear on the inside about 2" up from the bottom from stirring.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

171 $18Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Loop Handle, 1 Spout 

Roosters 

Red/Green 64-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - SquareShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Pitcher Frosted 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There is a mold line defect on the lower inside of the handle (see photo). Star-shaped embossing 
on the bottom.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

130 $36Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Roosters 

  Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Syrup Disp. Frosted 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
3 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Rare with the metal dispenser top. The original rubber seal is included, but it is petrified and no 
longer useable. It has been glued in two places.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

279 $10Price - 
 

$14

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Roosters 

Red/Green Tall Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - RoundShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Tumblers Frosted 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
2 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

One timbler for $10. This is the only one we have. Embossed HA on the bottom.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

181 $36Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Roosters 

Red/Green Short Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - RoundShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Tumblers Frosted 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
3 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Set of 6.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

505 $518Price - 
 

$25

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Crisscross Criss Cross 

 9-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - RoundShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Tumbler Green Transparent 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
1 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

439 $225Price - 
 

$23

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Crisscross Criss Cross 

 64-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Water Bottle Green Transparent 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
7 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The original lid is aged. There are a few minor scratches on the inside from use.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

512 $27Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Covered 

Crisscross Criss Cross 

 1/4 Pound Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - RectangularShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Butter Green-FO 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
7 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There are a few tiny spots of missing paint, and some wear on the bottom's paint (see photos).
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

523 $23Price - 
 

$16

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Pepper 

Dutch 

Black Short Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - SquareShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Green-FO 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

3-3/8" tall. There are a few spots of missing paint on the front (see photo). Embossed "MADE IN 
U.S.A" on the bottom. The lid is aged and dented.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

38 $32Price - 
 

$16

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Covered 

Crisscross Criss Cross 

 1/4 Pound Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Butter Pink Transparent 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Vintage. We purchased this reamer in 1991.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

172 $54Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Covered 

Crisscross Criss Cross 

 1 Pound Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - RectangularShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Butter Pink Transparent 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There are a few surface scratches on the top of the top. One small burst bubble defect on the top 
end edge. Vintage. We purchased this butter dish in 1992.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

322 $90Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Loop Handle, 1 Spout 

Crisscross Criss Cross 

 1-Cup Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Creamer Pink Transparent 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
4 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

537 $36Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

3 Spout 

Kellogg's 

Embossed 1-Cup Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Measure Cup Pink Transparent 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

"Kellogg's" Advertising 1-Cup Measure. Embossed Kellogg's on the bottom. There are two 
shallow 1/8" long chips and one other tiny chip on the bottom ring that the cup rests on. This cup 
is one of the older ones.The newer ones have tapered sides, this one has straight sides.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

166 $108Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Loop Handle 

Crisscross Criss Cross 

 Orange Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - OrangeShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Reamer Pink Transparent 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

438 $360Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Crisscross Criss Cross 

 9-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Tumbler Pink Transparent 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
1 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

340 $27Price - 
 

$16

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Pepper 

Dutch 

Black Short Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - SquareShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Red-FO 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

3-3/8" " tall. Embossed "MADE IN U.S.A" on the bottom. The lid is aged and dented.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

185 $252Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Two-Piece 

Embossed 2-Cup Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Reamer Pitcher Yellow Transparent 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
8 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Embossed "Measuring And Mixing Cup" on the bottom.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

513 $54Price - 
 

$16

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Flour 

Dutch 

Black Tall Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

BlackLid Type - SquareShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Yellow-FO 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
7 More photos available.

 

Hazel Atlas

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

4-1/2" tall. There are some embedded darks spots on the bottom (see photo). The lid is aged.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

25 $225Price - 
 

$23

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Coffee 

Diagonal 

Black 40-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - SquareShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Canister Ivory-OP 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

Hocking - Lancaster 
Glass Co.

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The lid has a few dents. The rim is factory ground which is typical of these canisters (see photos.)  
Made by Lancaster Glass using the same molds that Hocking used to make their plain green 
kitchenware.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

72 $135Price - 
 

$23

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt, Pepper, Flour, Sugar 

Diagonal 

Black 8-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - SquareShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Range Set Ivory-OP 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
12 More photos available.

 

Hocking - Lancaster 
Glass Co.

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The Flour shaker is a slightly different shade of yellow, and it has a few embedded dark spots on its 
bottom (see photos). There is a mold line defect that goes through the "A" of Sugar that looks like 
a scratch, but is not (see photo).  Made by Lancaster Glass using the same molds that Hocking 
used to make their plain green kitchenware.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

127 $36Price - 
 

$17

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Flour 

Diagonal 

Brown 8-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - SquareShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Ivory-OP 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
2 More photos available.

 

Hocking - Lancaster 
Glass Co.

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The "F" of the Flour shaker is missing a few spots of paint (see photo).  Made by Lancaster Glass 
using the same molds that Hocking used to make their plain green kitchenware.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

151 $117Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt 

Circles 

Blue 24-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

Screw-OnLid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Canister Vitrock 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

Hocking -Vitrock

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

5-1/2” tall. There are three tiny areas of missing paint on the circles above the letter S. One 1/16" 
diameter embedded dark spot on the upper rear of the right side A few other tiny embedded dark 
spots (see photos). The lid is aged and dented. Embossed VITROCK on the bottom.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

208 $117Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

'Drippings' 

Circles 

Red 24-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

Screw-OnLid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Canister Vitrock 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

Hocking -Vitrock

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There are a few molding line defects in the area between the bottom of the screw-on lid and the 
body of the canister. These defect lines do not go through the glass. I see this on many of these 
canisters that we have (see photos). The lid is aged.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

184 $126Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Tea 

Circles 

Red 24-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

Screw-OnLid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Canister Vitrock 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
4 More photos available.

 

Hocking -Vitrock

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There are a few molding line defects in the area between the bottom of the screw-on lid and the 
body of the canister. These defect lines do not go through the glass. I see this on many of these 
canisters that we have (see photos). The lid has a few dents.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

273 $126Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Coffee 

Circles 

Red 24-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

Screw-OnLid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Canister Vitrock 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
4 More photos available.

 

Hocking -Vitrock

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Faintly embossed Vitrock on the bottom. The lid is aged.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

284 $126Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Sugar 

Circles 

Red 24-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

Screw-OnLid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Canister Vitrock 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

Hocking -Vitrock

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There are a few molding line defects in the area between the bottom of the screw-on lid and the 
body of the canister, and some staining there. These defect lines do not go through the glass. I see 
this on many of these canisters that we have (see photos). The lid is aged.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

481 $126Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt 

Circles 

Red 24-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

Screw-OnLid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Canister Vitrock 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
8 More photos available.

 

Hocking -Vitrock

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There are three dark mold lines on the upper backside near the rim, and a light blue stain in the 
glass near the bottom of the backside (see photos). The lid is aged.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

152 $135Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Tea 

Circles 

Blue 24-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

Screw-OnLid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Canister Vitrock 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

Hocking -Vitrock

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

5-1/2” tall. There are three tiny areas of missing paint on the circles left of the letter T. There is a 
shallow molding defect indentation on the front. The lid is aged. Embossed VITROCK on the 
bottom.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

211 $50Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Cereal 

Circles 

Blue 24-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

Glass with KnobLid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Canister Vitrock 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
4 More photos available.

 

Hocking -Vitrock

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There are some dark spots on the E and R of Cereal (see photo). There are a few embedded blue 
spots on the underside of the lid (see photo). Embossed Vitrock on the bottom.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

212 $50Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Sugar 

Circles 

Blue 24-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

Glass with KnobLid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Canister Vitrock 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
4 More photos available.

 

Hocking -Vitrock

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Embossed Vitrock on the bottom.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

406 $50Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Flour 

Circles 

Blue 24-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

Glass with KnobLid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Canister Vitrock 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
7 More photos available.

 

Hocking -Vitrock

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Some light blue stains in the glass on the backside (see photos).
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

132 $27Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

 

Embossed 2-Cup Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Measure Cup Vitrock 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

Hocking -Vitrock

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Embossed Vitrock on the bottom.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

174 $90Price - 
 

$25

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt, Pepper, Flour, Sugar 

Circles 

Red 10-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

RedLid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Range Set Vitrock 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
4 More photos available.

 

Hocking -Vitrock

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

203 $90Price - 
 

$25

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt, Pepper, Flour, Sugar 

Circles 

Black 10-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

BlackLid Type - RoundShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Range Set Vitrock 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
13 More photos available.

 

Hocking -Vitrock

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There is a mold defect line at the bottom front of the Sugar shaker (see photo).
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

92 $36Price - 
 

$23

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

1 Spout 

Two-Piece 

Embossed 2-Cup Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Reamer Pitcher Vitrock 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
7 More photos available.

 

Hocking -Vitrock

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There are some metal transfer marks from use on the inside of the measuring cup. There is a small 
chip on the bottom edge of one of the inner protrusions on the underside of the reamer. 
Embossed Vitrock on the bottom of the measuring cup and on the underside of the reamer.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

491 $59Price - 
 

$25

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

1 Spout 

Jennyware 

 4-Cup Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Pitcher Crystal 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
2 More photos available.

 

Jeannette

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There are a few internal bubbles and other mold defects (see photos).
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

895 $90Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Loop Handle 

Jennyware 

 Orange Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - OrangeShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Reamer Crystal 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

Jeannette

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

252 $2,250Price - 
 

$56

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Loop Handle 

Ribbed V 

 Orange Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - OrangeShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Reamer Delphite Blue 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
8 More photos available.

 

Jeannette

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Graded higher due to rarity. There is a horizontal mold separation line in the loop handle. In 
person, it can be seen that the glass flowed in both directions to this defect (see photos). There is 
one embedded dark spot on one of the juicer vanes, and one in the bottom of the reamer bowl. 
There is an indentation deformation on the rim near the handle (see photos). There are molding 
deformation on the vanes near the intersection of the cone and reamer bowl (see photos). I have 
seen a photo showing two others of this reamer, and I was also told those were the only others 
known to exist.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

106 $45Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Loop Handle 

Ribbed V 

 Lemon Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - LemonShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Reamer Delphite Blue 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
7 More photos available.

 

Jeannette

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The glass is slightly translucent and variegated. There is an embedded dark spot on the inside 
bottom (see photo). The spout is misshaped a bit (see photo). There is a mold line defect on the 
upper inside of the handle.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

292 $81Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Covered 

Jennyware 

 1 Pound Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - RectangularShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Butter Pink Transparent 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

Jeannette

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

58 $90Price - 
 

$23

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

1 Spout 

Jennyware 

 4-Cup Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Pitcher Pink Transparent 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
3 More photos available.

 

Jeannette

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There are a few internal bubbles, and there is a mold line defect on the underside of the handle 
top horizontal section (see photo).
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

109 $72Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Loop Handle 

Jennyware 

 Orange Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - OrangeShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Reamer Pink Transparent 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

Jeannette

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

462 $113Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt 

Jennyware 

Embossed 6-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - FootedShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Pink Transparent 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

Jeannette

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

This is an extremely rare shaker with embossed lettering. (see photos). There are minor chips on 
the halfway vertical mold separation lines. The lid is dented.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

508 $27Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt 

Jennyware 

Labels 6-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - FootedShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Pink Transparent 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
3 More photos available.

 

Jeannette

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There is minor roughness on the halfway vertical mold separation lines. Original paper/foil label.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

290 $54Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt, Pepper 

Jennyware 

Silver 6-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

BlackLid Type - Flat BottomShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Pink Transparent 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
2 More photos available.

 

Jeannette

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The original foil/paper labels are worn (see photos). The lids are painted flat black.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

269 $216Price - 
 

$25

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Jennyware 

 8-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - RoundShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Tumblers Pink Transparent 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

Jeannette

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

175 $90Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Loop Handle 

Jennyware 

 Orange Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - OrangeShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Reamer Ultramarine 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

Jeannette

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

200 $117Price - 
 

$23

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt, Pepper, Flour, Sugar 

Box Small 

Gray 8-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - SquareShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Range Set Black 

Varied (see Details below) Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
24 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The rims are factory ground which is typical of these shakers. 
Salt - Average condition. The lettering is faded (see photo). The lid is aged and dented. 
Pepper - Excellent condition. The lettering is faded (see photo). The lid is dented. 
Flour - Mint condition. The lid is dented. 
Sugar - Mint condition. The lid is dented.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

60 $36Price - 
 

$14

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

S, P 

Script 

Gray 4-1/4” Tall Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - Roman ArchShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Black 

Varied (see Details below) Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
12 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

S- Excellent condition. There are small chips on 3 corners. 
P - Mint condition.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

522 $45Price - 
 

$16

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Flour 

Script 

Gray 3-3/4” Tall Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - Roman ArchShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Black 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

McKee

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There is a burst bubble defect on the rim under the lid (see photos).
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

570 $45Price - 
 

$16

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Sugar 

Script 

Gray 3-3/4” Tall Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - Roman ArchShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Black 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

McKee

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There is a chip on the right rear bottom arch corner (see photos).
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

91 $63Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

S, P 

Deco 

Gray 4-1/4” Tall Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - Roman ArchShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Black 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
12 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There is a small chip on the S's right rear corner (see photos). The lids are dented.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

195 $81Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Legs Together 

  Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Bottoms Up Butterscotch 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

PAT 77725 embossed under feet. There is a dark spot in the glass to the right of the legs (see 
photo). I purchased this piece in 1992.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

297 $720Price - 
 

$27

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Loop Handle 

Sunkist 

Embossed Orange Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - OrangeShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Reamer Butterscotch Fry 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

McKee

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There is some cone chew on the reamer top and some bubbles embedded in the glass (see 
photos). Embossed Sunkist on both sides and embossed MADE IN USA and PAT NO 68764 on the 
bottom. I purchased this reamer in 1995.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

511 $135Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Legs Together 

  Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Bottoms Up Caramel 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
7 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

PAT 77725 embossed under feet. Glass has typical mold marks, minor defects, and swirls. I 
purchased this piece in 1998.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

179 $315Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Loop Handle 

Sunkist 

 Orange Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - OrangeShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Reamer Caramel Butterscotch 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
7 More photos available.

 

McKee

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Slight cone chew on the reamer top (see photos). Embossed Sunkist on both sides, and embossed 
MADE IN USA and PAT NO 68764 on the bottom. I purchased this reamer in 1992.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

485 $203Price - 
 

$25

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Sugar 

Serif 

Black 48-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

CustardLid Type - RoundShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Canister Caramel Light 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

McKee

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The lid's color is lighter than the canister's color (see photo). Black serif lettering. The canister is 
5-3/4" tall with the lid on.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

247 $450Price - 
 

$23

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Loop Handle 

Sunkist 

Embossed Orange Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - OrangeShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Reamer Crown Tuscan 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
7 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Embossed Sunkist on both sides and embossed MADE IN USA and PAT NO 68764 on the bottom. 
I purchased this reamer in 1992.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

342 $252Price - 
 

$23

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt, Pepper, Flour, Sugar 

Vertical Lines 

Black Tall Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

YellowLid Type - SquareShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Range Set Custard 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
24 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There is a small mold defect line on the vertical line next to the "L" on the Flour shaker (see photo). 
The lids are aged and dented.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

182 $36Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Loop Handle 

 

 Lemon Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - LemonShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Reamer Custard 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Embossed McK in a circle on one side of the base, and 7 on the other side of the base. The color 
of this reamer might better be described as French ivory.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

205 $45Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Loop Handle 

 

Unembossed Orange Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - OrangeShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Reamer Custard 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
10 More photos available.

 

McKee

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There is a burst bubble with a crack manufacturing defect on the handle (see photo), and three very 
small chips (roughness) on one side of the outside rim. There is an embedded line of dark color on 
the handle (see photo).
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

352.2 $27Price - 
 

$14

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Pepper 

Script 

Red 4-1/4” Tall Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - Roman ArchShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Custard 

Fair Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
13 More photos available.

 

McKee

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Pepper - Fair condition. There is a 1" long chip on the right rear arch near the bottom, and a tiny 
chip on the front left corner (see photos). It displays great from the front. The lid is aged and 
dented. 
I have the Sugar listed as my #352.4
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

318 $36Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Sugar 

Box Large 

Black 8-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

RedLid Type - Square EdgesShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Custard 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The rims are factory ground which is typical of these shakers. The lid is aged.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

384 $45Price - 
 

$16

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

S, P 

Script 

Black 4-1/4” Tall Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - Roman ArchShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Custard 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
12 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The lids are dented.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

280.2 $68Price - 
 

$16

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Pepper 

Block 

Black Tall Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

BlackLid Type - SquareShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Custard 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

McKee

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The lid is aged and dented.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

559 $72Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Pepper 

Script 

Black 3-3/4” Tall Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - Roman ArchShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Custard 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

McKee

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Custard/French Ivory color. 3-3/4” tall. The glass is thin and the rim is ground which occures on 
some roman arch shakers. The lid is aged.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

177 $270Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Loop Handle 

 

 Lemon Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - LemonShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Reamer Delphite Blue 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

McKee

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

McK stamp embossed on one side of the base, “8” embossed on the other side.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

447 $450Price - 
 

$27

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Loop Handle 

 

 Orange Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - OrangeShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Reamer Delphite Blue 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
7 More photos available.

 

McKee

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There is an embedded dark spot in the bottom of the bowl, and there is some mold flashing on the 
top side rims (see photos). McK stamp embossed on one side of the base, “7” embossed on the 
other side.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

226 $252Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Mug 

 1-Cup Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Bottoms Down Frosted 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There are dark spots where the legs (handle) meet the cup (see photos). PAT 77725 embossed on 
the bottom. I purchased this piece in 1992.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

267 $225Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Legs Together 

Embossed  Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Bottoms Up Frosted 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
10 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

PAT 77725 embossed under feet. Glass has typical mold marks, minor defects, and swirls. I 
purchased this piece in 1993.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

471 $450Price - 
 

$25

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Legs Together 

Black/Red  Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Bottoms Up Frosted 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
9 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Review all pictures to see the decorations. PAT 77725 embossed under feet. I purchased this piece 
in 1996.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

316 $135Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt, Pepper 

Script 

Black 4-1/4” Tall Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - Roman ArchShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Frosted 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
12 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

243 $54Price - 
 

$16

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Loop Handle, 1 Spout 

 

Embossed 1-Cup Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Measure Cup White 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
4 More photos available.

 

McKee Glasbake

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Reverse embossed "U.S.A. GLASSBAKE 420" on the bottom.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

8 $32Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Pepper 

Block Fancy 

Black 8-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - SquareShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Green-FO 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

McKee

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There is a 1/4" long scratch in the paint on the lower left side (see photo).
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

456.3 $36Price - 
 

$16

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Pepper 

Script 

Black 3-3/4” Tall Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

BakeliteLid Type - Roman ArchShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Green-FO 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The lid is bakelite.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

543 $36Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

 

 7" Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - RoundShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Bowl Jadeite (McK Skokie) 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

7-1/8" Dia. Pouring Batter Mixing Bowl.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

213.2 $72Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Pepper 

Box Large 

Black 8-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

Metal - MushroomLid Type - SquareShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Jadeite (McK Skokie) 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The lid has a few minor dents.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

416.2 $72Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Pepper 

Box Small 

Black 8-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - Square w/ Round EdgesShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Jadeite (McK Skokie) 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

561 $1,800Price - 
 

$56

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Legs Spread 

  Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Bottoms Up Mixed 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
44 More photos available.

 

McKee

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Original Box. Cup colors are black, pink-frosted, crystal-frosted, and jadeite. The box is aged. The 
box graphics are good. I purchased this set of cups with the box together in 1999.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

419 $54Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Loop Handle 

Sunkist 

Embossed Orange Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - Flat SpoutShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Reamer Opalescent 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
7 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There’s a slight tint of blue. The color has a few swirls and some clearer areas. I purchased this 
reamer in 1995.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

584 $315Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

 

Legs Spread 

  Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Bottoms Up Pink Frosted 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The diameter at the bottom is 2-9/16". I purchased this piece in 2003.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

456.1 $36Price - 
 

$14

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt 

Script 

Black 3-3/4” Tall Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

BakeliteLid Type - Roman ArchShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Red-FO 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The lid is bakelite.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

287.1 $54Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt, Pepper 

Script 

Black 4-1/4” Tall Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - Roman ArchShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Red-FO 

Average Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
13 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

These might best be described as above average. The Pepper is in better condition than the Salt. 
The paint is worn in places (see the photos). The lids are aged and dented.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

250 $50Price - 
 

$16

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Pepper 

Block 

Black Tall Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

Metal - MushroomLid Type - Square EdgesShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Seville 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
2 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The Pepper lettering is printed a bit light (see photo). The lid is aged.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

24 $203Price - 
 

$23

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Grease Jar 

Stick Pots 

Black/Red 10-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

RedLid Type - Chamfered CornersShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Drippings White 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

McKee Tipp City

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The lid has been professionally refinished.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

442 $216Price - 
 

$23

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt, Pepper, Flour, Sugar 

Scotties-3-Bows 

Red 8-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

RedLid Type - Chamfered CornersShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Range Set White 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
13 More photos available.

 

McKee Tipp City

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There's a molding defect pit with embedded black on the lower-left edge of the Sugar shaker (see 
photo).
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

453 $126Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

I will split this set and sell individually. Ask me for pricing.

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt, Pepper, Flour, Sugar, Cinnamon, Paprika 

Chintz 

Black Short Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

RedLid Type - Chamfered CornersShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker White 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
18 More photos available.

 

McKee Tipp City

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Embossed TIPP-U.S.A. on the bottom. The lids are dented. The lids have been refinished. $30 + 
$10 S if sold individually.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

323 $180Price - 
 

$23

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

I will split this set and sell individually. Ask me for pricing.

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Cinnamon, Allspice, Nutmeg, Cloves 

Watering Can Lady 

Black 8-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

RedLid Type - Chamfered CornersShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker White 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
12 More photos available.

 

McKee Tipp City

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The Cinnamon's lid has shaker holes. The other three lids are solid (see photos). The Cloves and 
Nutmeg lids have a few dents. The All Spice and Cinnamon lids have a few minor dents (see 
photos). The lids have been refinished. $60 + $12 S+I each if sold individually.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

414 $36Price - 
 

$14

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Pepper 

Scotties-1-Bows 

Black Short Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - Four-SidedShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker White 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

McKee Tipp City

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Decorations are slightly worn (see photos). The lid is aged and dented.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

272 $59Price - 
 

$16

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Flour 

Watering Can Lady 

Black 8-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

RedLid Type - SquareShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker White 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
2 More photos available.

 

McKee Tipp City

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The lid has been refinished.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

445 $68Price - 
 

$16

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Flour 

Watering Can Lady 

Black 8-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

BlackLid Type - SquareShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker White 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
2 More photos available.

 

McKee Tipp City

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Note the unusual font lettering. The lid is aged and dented.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

192 $72Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt, Pepper 

Stick Pots 

Black Tall Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

BlackLid Type - SquareShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker White 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
12 More photos available.

 

McKee Tipp City

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The lids are aged.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

190 $81Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt, Pepper 

Watering Can Lady 

Black 8-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - SquareShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker White 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

McKee Tipp City

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

239 $360Price - 
 

$23

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Cinnamon, Allspice, Nutmeg, Cloves 

Stick Pots 

Black 8-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

RedLid Type - Chamfered CornersShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Spice Set White 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
14 More photos available.

 

McKee Tipp City

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The lower horizontal lines on the Nutmeg jar are a bit smeared (see photo). The Cinnamon has a 
shaker lid, the others have jar (no holes) lids.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

476 $113Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Sugar 

Script 

Red 40-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

WhiteLid Type - RoundShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Canister White 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
4 More photos available.

 

McKee

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

93 $23Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Sugar 

Script 

Black 36-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

GlassLid Type - RoundShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Canister White 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There are some dark areas in the glass on the inside near the bottom (see photo).
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

140 $23Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Flour 

Script 

Black 48-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - RoundShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Canister White 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
2 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The base measures 4-7/8" tall x 5-7/8" dia. Glass has typical mold marks, minor defects, and swirls.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

223 $225Price - 
 

$23

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt, Pepper, Flour, Sugar 

Script 

Red 4-1/4” Tall Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

RedLid Type - Roman ArchShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Range Set White Opaque  

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
24 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Lids are painted red.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

34 $14Price - 
 

$16

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Loop Handle 

Sunkist 

Embossed Orange Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - OrangeShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Reamer White Opaque  

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There is a small chip on the rim outside near the handle, and a small chip on the top rear of the 
handle. Embossed Sunkist on both sides and embossed MADE IN USA and PAT NO 68764 on the 
bottom. I purchased this reamer in 1990.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

300 $36Price - 
 

$16

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

P 

Script 

Red 4-1/4” Tall Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

BlackLid Type - Roman ArchShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker White Opaque  

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

McKee

 Price is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Embossed PAT APPLIED FOR on the bottom, The lid is black and worn.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

70 $180Price - 
 

$23

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt, Pepper, Flour, Sugar 

Circles 

Black 8-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - SquareShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Range Set White 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
24 More photos available.

 

McKee

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The Salt and Flour lids have dents (see photos). The rims are factory ground which is typical of 
these shakers.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

119 $81Price - 
 

$23

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt, Pepper, Flour, Sugar 

Script 

Black 4-1/4” Tall Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - Roman ArchShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Range Set White 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
24 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There are a few dark mold lines on the bottom of the salt. All are embossed PAT. APPLD. FOR on 
the bottom.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

138 $27Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Loop Handle 

 

 Lemon Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - LemonShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Reamer White 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There's a bit of creamy color mixed in the glass that shows on the rim in places. There is a 1/32" 
dia. burst bubble defect on the rim outside halfway between the handle and the spout.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

566 $108Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt, Pepper, Flour, Sugar 

Script 

Black 3-3/4” Tall Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - Roman ArchShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker White 

Varied (see Details below) Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
28 More photos available.

 

McKee

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Salt - Average condition. Three corners are chipped. The lid is aged and dented. 
Pepper - Mint condition. There is a tiny bubble defect on the back. The lid is aged and dented. 
Flour - Average condition. Three corners are chipped. The lid is aged and dented. 
Sugar - Mint condition. The lid is aged and dented.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

430 $158Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt, Pepper 

Serif 

Black 8-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

Metal - PewterLid Type - SquareShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker White 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
3 More photos available.

 

McKee

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There is a tiny embedded dark spot on the pepper's right side (see photos). The pepper's lid has a 
few dents.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

379 $54Price - 
 

$16

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

S, P 

Script 

Black 4-1/4” Tall Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - Roman ArchShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker White 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
13 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The S shaker has a mold defect line on the rim where the lid meets the rim, and there is embedded 
dark material in that defect (see photos). The lids are dented. Embossed PAT APPLIED FOR on the 
bottom.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

304 $630Price - 
 

$26

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt 

Sailboat 

Blue 4-1/4” Tall Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

MetalLid Type - Roman ArchShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker White 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
5 More photos available.

 

McKee

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

This is a rare one-of-a-kind never seen before shaker. There are no comps for value. Excellent 
condition. Graded higher due to rarity. Glass has typical mold marks, minor defects, and swirls. 
There is a burst bubble on the back of the arch on the right side. There an open tiny bubble on the 
front. A few spots on the shaker. The printing is scratched (see the photos). The lid is aged and 
dented.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

34.1 $14Price - 
 

$16

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Loop Handle 

Sunkist 

Embossed Orange Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type - OrangeShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Reamer White Translucent 

Average Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
6 More photos available.

 

McKee

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

There is a mold line defect on one side of the handle (see photos). There is some slight inner rim 
roughness, and one small shallow chip on the inner rim. Embossed Sunkist on both sides and 
embossed MADE IN USA and PAT NO 68764 on the bottom. I purchased this reamer in 1990.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

134 $90Price - 
 

$25

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Flour 

Ovoid 

Green 48-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

GreenLid Type - OvalShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Canister Crystal 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
3 More photos available.

 

Owens Illinois

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

8" tall. The lid is aged. Embossed 3, Owens Illinois logo, 6, DES. PAT. 100014, 13 on the bottom. 
The label is a water-soluble decal. Do not wash the label or get it wet.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

351 $90Price - 
 

$25

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Sugar 

Ovoid 

Black 48-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

BlackLid Type - OvalShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Canister Crystal 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
4 More photos available.

 

Owens Illinois

 Price is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

8" tall. Embossed DES. PAT. 100014, 3, Owens Illinois logo, 0, 10 on the bottom. The label is a 
water-soluble decal. Do not wash the label or get it wet.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

545 $90Price - 
 

$25

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Sugar 

Ovoid 

Red 48-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

Screw-OnLid Type - OvalShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Canister Crystal 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
0 More photos available.

 

Owens Illinois

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

8" tall. A few spots missing on the label (see photo). Embossed DES. PAT. 100014, 13 on the 
bottom. The label is a water-soluble decal. Do not wash the label or get it wet.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

124 $135Price - 
 

$23

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

I will split this set and sell individually. Ask me for pricing.

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Pepper, Flour, Sugar, Spice 

Ovoid 

Black 8-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

BlackLid Type - OvalShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Crystal 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
4 More photos available.

 

Owens Illinois

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The labels are original decals. The lids are missing a few spots of paint. Priced individually - Pepper, 
Flour, Sugar $45 each. Spice $60. Plus $12 each for shipping.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

897 $18Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Pepper 

Ovoid 

Red 8-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

RedLid Type - OvalShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Crystal 

Average Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
3 More photos available.

 

Owens Illinois

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The label is the original decal. The label is worn (see photos). Embossed DES. PAT. 100014, 3 and 
then the Owens Illinois logo, and then 11 on the bottom. The lid is aged. The label is a water-
soluble decal. Do not wash the label or get it wet.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

270 $32Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Sugar 

Ovoid 

Red 8-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

RedLid Type - OvalShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Crystal 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
4 More photos available.

 

Owens Illinois

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The label is the original decal. The decal is missing a few spots on the "S" (see photo). Embossed 
DES. PAT. 100014 and 5 on the bottom. The lid is aged. The label is a water-soluble decal. Do not 
wash the label or get it wet.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

210 $36Price - 
 

$16

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Flour 

Ovoid 

Red 8-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

BiegeLid Type - OvalShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Crystal 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
4 More photos available.

 

Owens Illinois

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The label is the original decal. One bit of missing label to the right of the "U," and a 1/16" dia. 
burst bubble defect on the bottom edge. Embossed DES. PAT. 100014 and 6 on the bottom. The 
label is a water-soluble decal. Do not wash the label or get it wet.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

262.2 $36Price - 
 

$16

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Sugar 

Ovoid 

Green 8-oz Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

GreenLid Type - OvalShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker Crystal 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
3 More photos available.

 

Owens Illinois

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

 The label is the original decal. The label is slightly worn (see photos). Embossed DES. PAT. 
100014, 3 and then the Owens Illinois logo, 0, and then 3. on the bottom. The label is a water-
soluble decal. Do not wash the label or get it wet.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

572 $1,800Price - 
 

$47

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Loop Handle 

Witch’s Hat 

Embossed  Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

 Lid Type -  Shape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Reamer Black 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
7 More photos available.

 

Saunders

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Witches Hat Reamer. NRCA ID’s this a a N-395 reamers. Embossed "Saunders Reamer PAT APPL’D 
FOR" on one side. There is a straw line, which is common on these reamers, on the cone (see 
photos). I have a photo of another black Suanders tha also shows the same straw lines.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

156 $108Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt, Pepper, Flour, Sugar 

Scotties-1-Bows 

Black Short Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

BlackLid Type - Grooved CornersShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Range Set White 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
12 More photos available.

 

Tipp City

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

 The set is exceptionally clean.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

94 $135Price - 
 

$23

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt, Pepper, Flour, Sugar 

Watering Can Lady 

Black Tall Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

RedLid Type - Four-SidedShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Range Set White 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
28 More photos available.

 

Tipp City

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The lids and tray have been repainted. Embossed TIPP-U.S.A. on the bottom.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

147 $72Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt, Pepper, Flour, Sugar 

Cattail 

Black Short Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

RedLid Type - Grooved CornersShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Range Set White 

Excellent Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
12 More photos available.

 

Tipp City

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The Salt lettering is a bit light (see photo). The Pepper shaker's cattail decoration is a bit light on 
the bottom right (see photo). The lids have been professionally refinished. Embossed TIPP-U.S.A. 
on the bottom.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Rare

Item # 
 

149 $90Price - 
 

$20

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt, Pepper, Flour, Sugar 

Watering Can Lady 

Black Short Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

RedLid Type - Four-SidedShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Range Set White 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
16 More photos available.

 

Tipp City

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

217 $72Price - 
 

$18

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt, Pepper 

Flower Basket 

Black Short Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

RedLid Type - Grooved CornersShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Shaker White 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
8 More photos available.

 

Tipp City

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The tray has some corrosion (see photo). Embossed TIPP-U.S.A. on the bottom.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

266 $158Price - 
 

$23

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Cinnamon, Paprika, Allspice, Ginger, Nutmeg, Mustard, Cloves, Red Pepper 

Flower Basket 

Black Short Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

BlackLid Type - Grooved CornersShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Spice Set White 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
29 More photos available.

 

Tipp City

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The tray is missing paint in a few spots (see photos). Embossed TIPP-U.S.A. on the bottom.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

82 $180Price - 
 

$23

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Cinnamon, Paprika, Allspice, Ginger, Nutmeg, Mustard, Cloves, Red Pepper 

Flowers Red & Yellow 

Red/Yellow Short Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

RedLid Type - Grooved CornersShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Spice Set White 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
26 More photos available.

 

Tipp City

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Embossed TIPP-U.S.A. on the bottom. 
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Not Rated

Item # 
 

368 $216Price - 
 

$23

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Cinnamon, Paprika, Allspice, Ginger, Nutmeg, Mustard, Cloves, Red Pepper 

Cosmos 

Green Short Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

GreenLid Type - Grooved CornersShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Spice Set White 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
26 More photos available.

 

Tipp City

YesPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

Embossed TIPP-U.S.A. on the bottom. The tray has been refinished.
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Rarity Rating. 
This is subjective.

 

1 / 11 / 1

Extremely Rare

Item # 
 

48 $270Price - 
 

$40

This list was last updated on Apr 28, 2024. 
Canada shipping and fees are extra. 

To Order: Contact me at bruce@kieffer.us, Bruce Kieffer on FB Messenger, or text to 612-819-9615

Price is for all items shown in the main (largest) photo

Shipping and insurance cost -  
 

Salt, Pepper, Flour, Sugar, Cinnamon, Paprika, Allspice, Ginger, Nutmeg, Mustard, 
Cloves, Red Pepper Red Blossoms Black Leaves 

Black Short Lettering - 

Pattern - 

Size - 

Other - 

YellowLid Type - Grooved CornersShape - 

 

 

Details:
This type of collectable glass inherently has mold lines and mold marks, minor defects, 

internal bubbles, and swirls of color. Please review all photos and ask questions.

Spice Set White 

Mint Condition -

Company - Type - Color -  
37 More photos available.

 

Tipp City

NoPrice is based on comp sales - Date of last price check/updateSep 2, 2023

 

The tray and lids have been professionally refinished. Embossed TIPP-U.S.A. on the bottom.
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